Operation Thank You Wish List
Food Items
Gum Lifesaver, Mints
Fruit(individual serving size cans)
Nuts, sunflower seeds, peanuts, trail mix
Power Bars, Protein bars, nutritional
Beef Jerky
Single Serving bags of snacks, crackers, chips, snack mixes
Pop Tarts, Cereal bars, milk & cereal bars, granola bars
Ramen Noodle, Cup-O-Noodles serving cups
Ravioli and other canned ready to eat meals
Tuna lunch kits (includes foil pouch of tuna, crackers, and
condiments in each single- serving kits)
Canned Sardines
Seasoning salts, flavoring salts
Coffee, Coffee mixes, tea
Hot cocoa mix
Lemonade mix, kool-aid, tang, ice tea
Gatorade mix (powered only)
Crystal light on the go packets
Sweetener, sugar and creamer packets
Entertainment Items
Hand-held games
Movies DVD’s
Paperback books, Novels
Magazines
Portable DVD/CD players
CD’s
Clothing Items
Cotton Socks (as close to 100% black,green,or white)
Boot liners/insoles
Underwear & T-shirts(as close to 100%)
72’ Boot laces Brown or Tan Preferred
Miscellaneous Items
Disposable cameras
Envelopes, Paper, pens
Small pads of paper
Notebook (a size they can keep in a pocket and keep dry)
Drawing pads
Small, blank journals
Blank holiday cards (Christmas, Easter, Valentines, Birthday, Anniversary)
They use this to send home to family and friends

Batteries (AA are most requested then AAA)
Electrical tape
Super Glue
Quart-Size ,1&2 gallon Ziploc bags
Small travel pillow or inflatable pillows
Disposable, instant hand warmers(during winter months)
Personal care items
Odor eaters for boots
Lotrimin AF or Tinactin for athletes foot tubes of ointment or cream, or the bottle of
drops, please no aerosol spray type)
Medicated foot powder, medicated foot swabs
Moleskin (for pads on sore feet, you’ll find it with Dr. Scholls)
Sun Block, Aloe Vera
Throat Lozenges
Eye Drops(to relieve dry eye, not redness)
Blistez, chapstick, carmex (in stick/tubes rather than tubs)
Aspirin, Motrin, Tylenol, Pain Relieveres
Saline Spray/ Drops for sensitive nasal passages
Q-tips
Eyeglass wipes
Feminine hygiene products
Jock Itch spray
Baby wipes for personal Hygiene
Liquid body wash, anti bacterial soap
Liquid body sanitizers
Disposable hand sanitizing wipes
Toothpaste
Toothbrushes
Nail Clippers
Shampoo
Deodorant
Lotion
Disposable razors
Kleenex



